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Creedence Clearwater Revival, a la period of their career from 1969 to 1994, focused on delivering the classic 1969 album “Proud
Mary”, which also became a critical success as well as a huge commercial success. This album and its follow up albums mostly
covered material by their singer, Stu Cook, and many of the other albums tend to have a less accessible and polished sound.

Creedence Clearwater Revival - Royal Albert Hall was released in a six-CD box set in 2009. The fansite, Royal Albert Hall was created
by Steve Turner and Jeffrey Creedence.com , and focuses on the band's history and concert documentary. Visit Royal Albert Hall for
more information. Around the two weeks of its release during the fall of 2009, the official website( Yahoo! Music ) attracted over a

million fans, many of whom logged a login for the first time in the page's history. The fan club, created by the band's manager John
Fogerty and the website's founder Steve Turner, welcomed over 6,500 fans worldwide, which was three-fold more than the official

fanclub. When Turner's own fanclub was merged into Fogerty's official fanclub, it attracted nearly 10,000 members. Turner has
described the merger as the "most incredible thing" to ever happen to Creedence. Turner commented that "The fansite is now one
of the most successful fan clubs on Facebook Yahoo! Music If that's not a testament to what the fans have done, I don't know what
is." The fansite gained more than 2.5 million fans worldwide as of December 2009. The brand is now led by Scott McAfee, who has

taken Fogerty's place as official manager and manager of Creedence Clearwater Revival. Around the time of its release, the site was
revamped to include a countdown clock, a message board and the release dates of its DVDs. When the videos began airing in 2011,
they were almost instantly labeled "the most bizarre thing ever" by fans. The videos, which lasted nearly two hours, were filmed by
both Steven Creative Juice in an attempt to capture their road antics. Jeff Bridges' narration of the Travelin' Band concert film is by

far the best part of the clip.
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the classic rock band creedence clearwater revival has marked its 75th anniversary with the release of an
album featuring new solo versions of some of its most famous hits. the 12-track cd album was released

ahead of the band's first-ever us and canadian dates. 'fortunate son', the stirring and haunting song which
comes from the iconic 'born on the bayou' album, starts the album and also forms the title of the album

and the accompanying tour, as well as being performed at the band's upcoming uk shows. other versions
of 'fortunate son' on the anniversary album include the beatles (from the single release of 1970), hall &
oates (from their original a'bout the band) and the band itself ("creedence") on their original release.

creedence clearwater revival was a band born of the south, influenced by the blues, influenced by rock
and roll and was among the greatest american rock bands. their music sounds both free and fully

engaged with life. clearwater is clear water, which was taken from a beer commercial and revival was for
revival. format: mpeg audio-1 layer 3 freq: 44.1 khz bitrate: 320 kbps (mp3) lenght: 39 ore .: album studio
:. 1968 - creedence clearwater revival 1969 - bayou country 1969 - green river 1969 - willy and the poor

boys 1970 - cosmo's factory 1970 - pendulum 1972 - mardi grass .: album live :. 1973 - live in europe
1980 - the concert .: compilation :. 1969 - creedence country 1976 - chronicle: the 20 greatest hits, vol. 1
1982 - chooglin' 1986 - chronicle: the 20 greatest hits, vol. 2 1993 - the legends collection 2000 - at the
movies 2001 - platinum (2cd) 2001 - creedence clearwater revival: box set (6cd) 2002 - 24 carat (3cd)

2008 - greatest hits (2cd) 2009 - cover the classics 2009 - the singles collection (2cd) 5ec8ef588b
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